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January 3 “The Transient and Permanent in Unitarian Universalism”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
The religious and socio-economic landscape is rapidly changing in our country. Fewer
and fewer people are affiliated with organized religion—or voluntary associations of
any kind. Ethnic and racial diversity is increasing and the middle class is shrinking.
What might this mean for Unitarian Universalism—and People’s Church? On this
first Sunday of the year, Rev. Rachel will lay out her vision of how Unitarian
Universalism might need to change to serve our changing country—and the open
questions about this that keep her awake at night.

January 10

“Rise Up O Flame”

Rev. Rachel Lonberg

Nearly every Unitarian Universalist congregation begins their Sunday services by
lighting a chalice, but it was not always so. This Sunday, Rev. Rachel will trace the
history of the flaming chalice, from its origins in the radical reformation, through
efforts to resettle refugees during the Second World War, and now, as the official
logo of our faith.

January 17

“To Be an Ally”

Rev. Rachel Lonberg

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. attended Unitarian congregations while he was in
seminary. He returned to the Black Church because he knew he could not build a
mass movement of black people as a Unitarian. Our racial demographics present
both challenges and opportunities when it comes to racial justice work. As a majority
white denomination and congregation, how can we best show up for racial justice?
On Martin Luther King Junior weekend, Rev. Rachel will explore how Unitarian
Universalists have been allies for racial justice in the Civil Rights era of the 1960s and
the #BlackLivesMatter movement of today.

January 24

“Finding Our Way Home: A Covenant of Risk for Today”
Nic Cable

In the short, cold days of winter, we are invited to explore how far we are willing to
venture out into the world. Our faith calls us, particularly amidst the harsh elements
of life, to be with one another and to nurture a wider vision of Beloved Community.
As Spring rests just beyond our vision, Nic Cable will explore a vision of our shared
covenant today, a vision that faces the risk, the fear, the uncertainty of life, and offers
a path for all of us to return home.
Details for the January 31st service are on page 3

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister

From the Minister
Dear ones,
For many of us, the
beginning of a new year is a
time of expectation. There
is much to look forward to
in 2016. One of the events
that I am happily
anticipating in the coming
year is my installation as
your settled minister. This will happen on the
afternoon of Saturday, May 21, 2016. Please mark
your calendars. It is sure to be a wonderful
afternoon.
While you might think installation is something
that happens to a refrigerator, washing machine,
or other large appliance, it is also a special
worship service in Unitarian Universalism. It is a
service that celebrates a congregation calling a
settled minister. There are a number of elements
to this kind of service, some of which only happen
at an ordination or installation service. One
important part of the service is a sermon given by
another minister, usually a friend or mentor of
the minister being installed. I have asked The
Reverend Megan Lloyd Joiner-Clark to preach my
installation sermon. She is a seminary classmate,
a dear friend, and the minister at the Unitarian
Society of New Haven in Connecticut. She also
has a special connection to People’s Church. Her
great-great-great uncle Jenkin Lloyd Jones was a
Unitarian minister who served most of his career
in the Upper Midwest. He preached the
ordination and installation of Caroline Bartlett
Crane 125 years ago. Rev. Megan will help us
celebrate the proud history of People’s Church
and look forward to who we might become
together in the years to come.
Other important elements of the service include
special words led by the presidents of the
congregation to formally install the minister,
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an exchange of gifts (a congregation typically gets
a minister a stole; ministers’ gifts vary), and special
challenges (called “charges”) issued to both the
congregation and the minister. There is also
wonderful music, readings, and other elements that
are more familiar. I have started inviting clergy
colleagues to attend this service—friends and
mentors, the UU ministers in Michigan and
surrounding states, and clergy of many
denominations serving here in Kalamazoo. I think
we will have a full house!
While I will be working with the Sunday Services
Committee, Music Committee, and our wonderful
musicians to plan the service itself, I am looking for
a few more people to help with other elements
of the event—including possibly arranging home
hospitality for out-of-town guests and organizing the
reception. If you are interested in this, please let me
know.
Wishing you a 2016 full of joy, wisdom, and beauty,

Rev. Rachel

Bio of our Speaker on January 24
Nic Cable is a lifelong Unitarian Universalist from
Milwaukee Wisconsin. He attended DePaul
University and Chicago
Theological Seminary in
his preparation for UU
ministry. In 2013, Nic
moved to East Lansing,
MI with his wife who is
completing her law
studies at MSU this May.
In the past couple years,
Nic has worked with the
UUA in Stewardship and Development and the
UU Church of Greater Lansing. He looks
forward to moving with his wife this summer to
Saint Paul, MN, where he will serve as a
Ministerial Intern at Unity Church-Unitarian.
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Sunday Service—10:45 a.m.
January 31

“How to Heal a Broken Heart”

Rev. Rachel Lonberg

During the question box sermon in October, someone submitted the question “how do you heal
a broken heart?” After ruminating on this important question for several months, Rev. Rachel
will do her best to answer it.

Connections Dinner
Friday, January 29,
6:00p.m.

AED Located in Church Foyer
The church has recently purchased an
automated external defibrillator to use in
case of cardiac arrest.

Newcomers and other People’s people will
gather for a shared meal and fellowship on Friday,
January 29 in Room 19. ALL are welcome. Email
administrator, Chris Schleuder to RSVP
(office@peopleschurch.net).

The AED is located just above the library
catalog computer in the foyer, just north of
the bookshelves. Only those trained in CPR
are encouraged to use it.

Church Office Holiday Hours
The church office will be closed from
December 23 - January 2.
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Social Justice Coordinating
Committee Update
The non-profit recipient of our special
collection on January 10th will be the Foster
Care Program at Family & Children Services
(see right side of page for more details).
The total amount collected in our special
collection on December 13th for Ministry with
Community amounted to $1515. Thanks
everyone for your generosity!

Special Collection, Sunday, January 10
The Second Sunday Special Collection on January
10, 2016 will be to benefit the Foster Care
Program at Family & Children Services.
Family & Children Services is a private, nonprofit
human services organization dedicated to its mission
to “support, strengthen and preserve the safety,
well-being and dignity of children, individuals and
families”—important work it has performed in the
community for more than 112 years.
In recent years, Family & Children Services has seen
unprecedented growth because of state privatization
of child welfare and increasing behavioral health care
needs in Southwest Michigan.

We will also be accepting food donations on
January 10th and 17th for Loaves and Fishes.
Member Rick Johnson will have his vehicle in
the parking lot where food can be dropped off.

Loaves and Fishes special need for the
month of January is BEEF STEW.
One additional note: If you miss a Sunday at
church but would still like to donate to a special
collection, it is all right to do so. Just send a
check to People’s after the date, and make it
out to the organization—such as Family &
Children's Services—so that our Database
Manager, Dana Kubinski knows what it is for.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee
meets the second Tuesday of each month at
10:00 a.m. in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.

Child Welfare services include foster care, foster/
adoptive home licensing, pre-placement assessment,
post-placement supervision, adoption services and
adoptive home licensing. Foster care offers a safe,
stable living environment for children when out-ofhome placement becomes necessary following
removal of a child due to abuse, neglect or family
crisis. Foster families are licensed by Family &
Children services and trained to nurture and
promote the development of children. In 2014,
1,080 children received services in foster and
adoption programs and behavioral health/trauma
treatment. Parent coaching and support was
provided to 720 birth, foster and adoptive families.
For more information on the programs of Family &
Children Services or to see how you can help,
please call 269-344-0202 or visit www.fcsource.org.
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Green Spot
By Aliisa Lahti
Eating Seasonally in Kalamazoo
One of my favorite ways to celebrate the cooling
weather and changing of seasons is to bake whole
sweet potatoes and halved squash to share with my
family. The house is warmed by the oven and that
first taste of creamy, savory, sweet squash is so
good every year. During the fall, I stock up on
winter squash directly from local farmers.
Eating local food seasonally is good for the
environment because it means our food does not
have to travel as far by truck to get to our
plates. And it’s good for our health. Studies show
many nutrients are formed as the food ripens. But
the moment they are picked, their sugars begin to
convert to starch and their nutrients begin to
diminish. So, the sooner you eat fresh foods, the
more nutritious they are.
Yet, in Michigan it can feel challenging during the
winter. We are lucky to have a handful of local
growers who extend the growing season with hoophouses and greenhouses to bring us fresher foods
for more of the year. One of my favorite places to
find squash, kale, eggs, and so much more in the cold
of winter is the Bank Street Winter Market.
Visit these markets if you are seeking fresher foods
this winter:
Borgess Medical Center Indoor Farmers’ Market
BMC Cafeteria
1521 Gull Rd, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
Every other Thursday, 11am-2pm
Year Round
Bank Street Winter Market
1157 Bank Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49001
(Bingo hall across from Kalamazoo Farmers’ Market)
8am-1pm, Every Saturday
November 28th-April 30th

News & Views

Report on Our Holiday Bazaar
Thank you and congratulations to everyone for a
wonderfully successful and delightful Bazaar. The
overall profits, after paying the vendors their
portion, were approximately $13,000. We have
expenses for our pasty supplies, promotional
costs, and a few miscellaneous things that will
bring us to a net result about $12,000 to support
our church program.
As important as this is to our budget, there are
many other outcomes to celebrate. Hopefully, you
developed several new relationships in the course
of your volunteer roles with people you had not
previously known—which strengthens and builds
our church community. And you probably dusted
off some old skill or recipe or unused muscles, or
passed along treasures from your home, and that
is good, too. We provided a venue for 32
wonderful local artists to advance their work.
They appreciate our show and our friendly
people. And many new people came through our
doors, despite the weather!
Reverend Rachel tried to do a quick mental tally
of all who contributed to this effort and decided
to round it off at 200. This included people of all
ages in so many roles: Café workers, servers,
sellers and food contributors; White Elephant
markers, arrangers, sellers and contributors;
People’s Specialties bakers, entrée makers, jam
makers, handmade giftable item makers, arrangers,
markers and sellers; Talliers and cashiers; Greens
organizers and sellers; Greeters; Set up hepersons and Cleanup crews; and the Pasty Master
and weekend crews…and no doubt others, too.
If we can manage to do it again, next year will be
our 15th year! I’m in, if you’re in. Might as well
make it our best. It is doing this together that
makes it fun and makes it possible. Please email
me if you would like to be part of a small planning
group to do a little advance planning and see how
we might step it up another notch for next year—
and then I’ll retire : )
Gratefully yours, Rochelle Habeck Hunt
habeck@chartermi.net
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Mystery of the Lost Wireless Router

The church’s wireless
router went missing
during the White
Elephant sale. If anyone
has any clues to it
whereabouts, please let
the office know.

$MONEY MATTER$
As we approach the end of the calendar year, it
is a good time to review where you stand with
your pledges. This applies to both the Annual
Fund and the Keep Feeding Our Flame capital
fund. We are half-way through the term for both
campaigns. Statements have been mailed to
those with an outstanding balance as of
November 20. You can realize 2015 tax
deductions for any pledge payments received or
postmarked by December 31. The church will
acknowledge your contributions in January.
In addition, you should know that we have
refinanced our loan at First National Bank of
Michigan. We got a better rate (4.1 percent) and
a longer term (5 years) than the first loan. We
anticipate a remaining balance of around
$700,000 by the end of the year. That means we
have paid more than half the cost of the
improvements in five years!
You may contact Treasurer Allan Hunt
(hahunt@gmail.com), Assistant Treasurer Barb
Davis (bjpdavis@outlook.com) or Database
Manager Dana Kubinski
(dbmchurch@peopleschurch.net) if you have any
questions about financial matters.
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Adult Education Offering
Transforming Scarcity and Lack
into Sufficiency and Abundance
Have you ever felt that no matter what you do
or how much you have, it is never enough?
Instead of valuing what you are engaged in, you
are thinking of what needs to be done next?
Instead of appreciating all you have, do you
think about you still want? Do you find yourself
focusing on what is not working rather than
what is working? This class gives you some
simple tools to attract prosperity into your life.
You can learn to change your reality by changing
your thoughts. The class is open meaning that
you may attend every class or drop by when
you can.

Facilitator: Faith Curtis
email: faithcurtis1@gmail.com
Dates: Second Mondays of the month
Time: 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Place: Room 9

Bio Info: Faith is a
group facilitator,
motivational speaker
and life coach. She is
a Professional
Certified Coach with
the International
Coach Federation,
has her Master’s in
Social Work and is a
Certified Retreat Coach. She has designed and
led a variety of circles, retreats, conferences and
motivational workshops since she started her
coaching business over fourteen years ago.
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Race Matters
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RACE MATTERS
By Pam Wadsworth
I feel immense gratitude that People’s Church
made it possible for me to attend the 2.5 day
ERRACE anti-racism workshop last week.
I found the workshop illuminating and useful.
Before I participated in the workshop, I felt
powerless against the many ways in which
racism harms not only people of color, but all
of us. In the workshop, I learned the ways in
which the cultural construct of race was
created and how it continues to be reinforced
and supported by our culture. I found one of
the most meaningful exercises was one in which
individuals who identify as white openly
discussed the benefits we derive from being a
part of this privileged group. These benefits
ranged from relatively simple ones, like
shopping without being followed, to not having
to worry that my children would be shot 16
times in the back while walking away from a
policeperson. Becoming conscious of these
previously unexamined privileges and
assumptions is key to fighting racism. This
workshop gave me tools that I can use to
eliminate my own complicity with racism.
In addition, this workshop facilitated a
discussion amongst some People’s Church
members where we were able to discuss ways
in which we can work toward becoming an anti
-racist congregation.

Talking Pots
Tuesday, January 5, 3:00p.m.
On the first Tuesday of each month several
members get together in the
church kitchen to prepare dinner
for the Open Door Shelter.
If you're interested, we welcome
your involvement. Please contact
Martha Beverly if you have any questions,
marthabeverly@gmail.com.

Save the Date!—ARAOMC Event
Sunday, January 17, 12:30p.m.
The Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression MultiCultural Committee is sponsoring a
gathering of all People's members and
friends who have attended the ERACCE
2 1/2 Day workshop on systemic racism,
and/or the Introduction workshop.
This event will be held after the Sunday
service on January 17, and will be a
chance for conversation and exploration
of how this training has impacted you,
and how you are bringing the learning
into your ongoing thinking and
decisions—particularly as a participant
in the People's Church community.
We hope to provide an environment
of mutual support, cross-fertilization
and development of ideas—so bring your
stories and questions for sharing.
We look forward to your participation
in this event!

Book Group
Thursday, January 14, 1:30p.m.
Americanah by
Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie will be the focus
on our January 14 meeting
(1:30-3:30). Martha
Beverly is reviewing. Our
location is still as of yet to
be determined. Call Marj
Lightner or email Pat
Nelson (patnelson@btcbci.com) for this
information. Newcomers
are always welcome.
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An Antidote to the Hustle and Bustle of the Season
How do we cope with the additional activities and obligations that arise during the busy holiday season? There
is a story about a popular teacher who meditated for an
hour every day. When asked how he fits it into his busy
schedule, he indicates that when he gets extra busy, he
meditates for two hours a day. Extra time on the meditation cushion was his antidote to stress. While it took
more time, the time spent helped him to be better able
to cope with the busyness.
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Young Adult CON

All 18-35 year olds are invited to participate in the fun
weekend gathering of UU young adults from around the
region! Sliding fee of $25-60 for the weekend, which
includes meals and workshops. Register at
peopleschurch.net and check out the facebook event at
KalamazUU CON.

OWL Parent Orientation

Sunday Jan. 3rd - 12:30 - 3:30 Room 19
We are offering Our Whole Lives Sexuality Education
How can we squeeze in a bit of time in our lives for still- for 9-12th graders this winter. This 12 week class will
ness and reflection in the midst of this busy season of
begin on January 10th and take place from 10:30-12:30 in
year? Here are a few ideas:
room 19.
1) Express Gratitude - This can be done individually
All parents and guardians of 9-12th grade youth are inor as a family. I write 4 or 5 items in a gratitude
journal each day but families could go around a din- vited to participate in this parent orientation workshop
ner table (or in the car) and share something they which is needed before your high school aged youth can
are grateful for in any given day. I find it opens and participate in the class.
shifts my perspective.
Please RSVP for the Potluck Lunch and indicate whether
2) Say Grace - Take a moment before eating to exchildcare is needed or not to Diane Melvin at
press gratitude for your food. Here are a few ideas
re@peopleschurch.net.
to get you started:
 For bread, for friends, for joy and sorrow, for the comfort
of quietness, let us ever be grateful and caring. (Rudolph CONGRATULATIONS KIERNAN DEAN-HALL
W. Nemser)
for recently being chosen as a member of the Heartland Area UU Youth Council! You are Amazing!
 May we hold hands quietly for a moment, feeling love
flow around us and through us, knowing that as we give
love away there is always more within. (anonymous)
Bedtime Prayer: Thank you, God, for all life brings, for
health and play and all good things, and help me use my
heart and mind to make me strong and keep me kind.
Amen. (Robert and Polly Cooper)
3) Practice Mindfulness - Trying to be aware and pay
attention to whatever you are doing is an invaluable
practice at all times. It is also helpful to take some
time apart from your daily activities to stop and just
notice your breath. I do this daily meditation that is
appropriate for all ages of adults and kids. Anyone
can take a few moments each day alone or as a family to practice this simple breathing exercise.
Breathing in, I know I am breathing in.
Breathing out, I know I am breathing out.
Breathing in, I feel my breath grow deep.
Breathing out, I feel by breath grow slow.
Breathing in, I dwell in the present moment.
Breathing out, I know that this is a wonderful moment.
~By Thich Nhat Hanh
Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director


RE Teacher Appreciation Breakfasts

January 24th and 31st - 9:30 –10:15 AM
All Religious Education Teachers and their families are
invited to come to church early for a wonderful breakfast and to bask in the appreciation RE Committee members are expressing for your time and dedication to our
children and youth in the religious education program at
People’s. Mark your calendars for the date which works
best for you and look for an invitation to come soon.

Young Adult Group

First and third Tuesdays, 7:00 pm in room L-2 at People’s Church. All those 18-35 years old are invited to
gather together for meaningful discussions, sharing, activities and deepening connections. Childcare availableupon request. Contact group coordinator, Mackenzie Hatfield-Johnson, for more information at 269-7792111 or innerchild777@gmail.com
Stay in the loop, join our new Facebook group:
People’s Church Religious Education Parents.
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The Study Group
Monday, January 11, 7:30p.m.

Facing Life, Facing Death

The Study Group's next meeting is Monday January 11 at
7:30 p.m., in Room 18 at the church. We will be
discussing Do No Harm: Stories of Life, Death, and Brain
Surgery, by Henry Marsh. According to the review of this
book in The New Yorker, "Do No Harm is an act of
atonement, an anatomy of error, and an attempt to
answer, from the inside, a startling question: How can
someone spend decades cutting into people’s brains and
emerge whole?" All are welcome to attend. For more
information, contact Tim Bartik at 269-806-1904.

Facing Life Facing Death, is a monthly gathering
and discussion group, which began several years
ago as a response to questions and concerns
about many issues associated with death and
dying, loss, grief, care-giving, etc.

Monday, January 11, noon

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/125006581X/
ref=olp_product_details?ie=UTF8&me=

Kaleidoscope

Wednesdays, 6:30p.m.
Kaleidoscope is a group open to all adults and that
focuses on spiritual development and personal
awakening. Dyrk Hamilton facilitates the group
which draws heavily from the teachings of Eckhart
Tolle. We will meet each Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
in Room 9.
Contact Dyrk Hamilton [Email:
dyrklain@gmail.com] for more details.

During these past few years we have read books
on the topics listed above, discussed planning for
illness, death and loss, remembered and shared
deaths and losses in our lives, talked about our
own fears and our sources of inspiration and
strength. We have discovered that there are
always things to talk about.
Each month is different, depending upon who
comes. Some people come very regularly – others
come once or a few times. We always begin with
introductions and a check-in – each person spends
a few minutes (2-4) telling us what they bring
with them today, such as a question, an event you
are facing, what grief looks like for you at the
moment, a topic you want to know more about,
etc.
We meet the second Monday of each month from
noon until 1:00pm. If you would like more
information please email Dana Kubinski at
dbmchurch@peopleschurch.net or call the church
(269) 375-3262.

Day

Date

Event

Time

Place

Friday

January 1

New Year’s Day—OFFICE CLOSED

Saturday

January 2

Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

Rooms 6 & 7

Sunday

January 3

Youth Band Rehearsal
Sunday Service: “The Transient and Permanent in
Unitarian Universalism” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
High School O.W.L. Orientation
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multicultural
Committee

9:30p.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
Commons

12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.

Rooms 8 & 9
Room L1

People’s Church

Tuesday

January 5

Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots
Finance Committee
Young Adult Group

9:30a.m.
3:00p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at Church
Kitchen
Room L1
Room L2

Wednesday

January 6

Board Meeting
Kaleidoscope

6:30p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room L1
Room 9
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Thursday

January 7

Friday
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Calendar
Time

Place

Sunday Services Committee
Choir Rehearsal

6:00p.m.
6:45p.m.

Room L1
Commons

January 8

Religious Education Retreat

6:00p.m.

Room 9

Saturday

January 9

Mindfulness Silent Meditation Retreat

9:00a.m.

Room 9

Sunday

January 10

Youth Band
Sunday Service: “Rise Up O Flame” Rev. Rachel
Lonberg
Special Collection for Family and Children Services
Sunday Lunch
Loaves and Fishes Food Collection
High School Youth Group

9:30p.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
Commons

12:15p.m.
2:00p.m.

Commons
Rick Johnson’s Vehicle
Room L2

Archives Committee
Facing Life, Facing Death
Green Sanctuary Committee
Transforming Scarcity and Lack into Abundance
and Wealth
The Study Group

10:00a.m.
12:00p.m.
4:15p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 13
Room L1
Room L1
Room 9

7:30p.m.

Room 18

Monday

January 11

Event

Tuesday

January 12

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.

Meet at Church
Parkview Hills Clubhouse

Wednesday

January 13

Kaleidoscope

6:30p.m.

Room 9

Thursday

January 14

Book Group
Membership Committee
Choir Rehearsal
Journey Circle

1:30p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:00p.m.

TBD
Fieldstone Grill
Commons
Room L2

Fri.-Sun.

January 15-17

Young Adult Con

7:00p.m.

People’s Church

Saturday

January 16

Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

Rooms 6/7

Sunday

January 17

Youth Band
Sunday Service: “To Be an Ally” Rev. Rachel
Lonberg
Loaves and Fishes Food Collection
Music Committee
Re-Gathering of ERACCE Workshop
Participants

9:30p.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
Commons

12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.

Room 18
Room 19

Tuesday

January 19

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
Religious Education Committee
Young Adult Group

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at Church
Foyer, Room 1
Room 8
Room L2

Wednesday

January 20

Kaleidoscope

6:30p.m.

Room 9

Thursday

January 21

Choir Rehearsal

6:45p.m.

Commons

Friday

January 22

Pre-Singing Dinner (Bring Your Own Food)
Friday Sing Along

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Room 19

Sunday

January 24

RE Teacher Appreciation Breakfast
Youth Band Rehearsal
Sunday Service: “Finding Our Way Home: A Covenant of Risk for Today” Nic Cable
Art Wall Reception for Sue Caulfield
Full-Moon Drum Circle

9:30a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45a.m.

Rooms 6/7
Room 9
Commons

12:15p.m.
8:00p.m.

Commons
Room 9

The rest of the calendar is on Page 12. The Calendar of Events can be viewed online
at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Day

Date

Monday

January 25

Tuesday

Event

Time

Place

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

January 26

Building & Grounds Work Group
Finance Committee

9:30a.m.
6:45p.m.

Meet at Church
Room L1

Wednesday

January 27

Kaleidoscope

6:30p.m.

Room 9

Thursday

January 28

Choir Rehearsal

6:45p.m.

Commons

Friday

January 29

Newsletter Mailing
Connections Dinner

9:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

Room 8
Room 19

Sunday

January 31

RE Teacher Appreciation Breakfast
Youth Band Rehearsal
Sunday Service: “How to Heal a Broken Heart”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg

9:30a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45a.m.

Rooms 6/7
Room 9
Commons

